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Media Invited to Local April 25 Benefit Party for Children  
 
Ann Arbor, MI March 11, 2009 – Party with a Purpose (PWAP) – a group created 
by local young professionals – is hosting its second charitable party on Saturday, 
April 25th and the media is invited.  Founders of PWAP, siblings and young 
professionals Josephine, Jaad, Jihan, and Gibran have chosen to support the 
children of Lebanon with this PWAP.  
 
“PWAP for Lebanon gives us all a tangible way to contribute; I know we’ve all been 
wanting to, but have found it increasingly difficult with the stressful and packed 
schedules we’ve all had,” says Josephine Nicholas. “PWAP gets you away from all 
that busyness for a night, and for a cause that we can all put our hearts into.” 
 
PWAP events feature various activities including music, dancing, jam sessions, 
talent shows, table tennis / ping pong, bumper pool, board games, card games and 
more.  
 
“Our last Party with a Purpose, thrown for the innocents suffering in Gaza, was a 
huge success. Despite the 6 inch snow storm, young professionals made it to the 
party from all across the country, including Ohio, Pennsylvania, Alabama…and 
one even came from Toronto, Canada,” says Nicholas. 
 
Party with a Purpose for Lebanon is on Saturday, April 25th and begins at 6pm.  
Hors d’oeuvres, delightful Lebanese cuisine, and dessert will be served throughout 
the evening.  The party is hosted at the Ann Arbor residence of the Nicholas 
Family.   
 
The entrance fee is just $20 and is payable at the door. All the proceeds from this 
event will be donated to Auxilia, http://www.auxilia-international.org, an ambitious 
and successful organization that has been supporting Lebanon’s bereaved 
children, turning their feelings of helpless misery into joy and hope for a brighter 
future!  Contributions will help provide education and food for the innocents 
suffering in Lebanon. 
  
Contact Josephine Nicholas at 734.385.6170 for more information on the event or 
to arrange for interviews.  
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